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Missouri Chamber Music Festival (MOCM)’s Co-Artistic Director & Pianist, Nina Ferrigno
performs with the Calyx Piano Trio at the Danforth University Center
(St. Louis, MO, 11/5/18) The Missouri Chamber Music Festival (MOCM)’s Co-Artistic
Director and Pianist, Nina Ferrigno, performs with her chamber music ensemble, the
Calyx Piano Trio, on Monday, November 12, 2018 at 7:30 pm, Goldberg Formal Lounge,
Danforth University Center, Washington University in St. Louis, 6475 Forsyth Blvd, St.
Louis, MO 63105. The concert is free. The Goldberg Formal Lounge is located on the second
floor of the Danforth University Center. Surface lot parking (yellow zones) is available after 5 pm
and paid parking is available at the Danforth University Center garage. Once inside the garage,
use the North Elevators and go up directly to the second floor—the performance space will be
on your right as you exit the elevator. The performance is a part of the DUC Chamber Music
Series and is sponsored by the Department of Music and the Danforth University Center
at Washington University in St. Louis. Approximate run time is 90 minutes which includes a
10-minute intermission.
Program
Romance, Op. 23 for violin and piano by Amy Beach
Selections from Five Pieces, Op. 15 for cello and piano by Amy Beach
Trio for violin, cello, and piano by Germaine Tailleferre
Around for piano trio by Hannah Lash
Piano Trio in G minor, Op. 17 by Clara Schumann
About the Calyx Piano Trio
Formed in 2001, the Calyx Piano Trio takes its name from the botanical term meaning the
sepals of a flower, often in multiples of three, that encase a flower bud. This organic and
protective imagery and its creative application to chamber music inspires the performers of the
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critically acclaimed Calyx Piano Trio. Catherine French, violin, Jennifer Lucht, cello, and Nina
Ferrigno, piano, the group’s bright and accomplished musicians, have earned Calyx the
reputation of defying stereotypes with a repertoire that combines classical masterworks with
original pieces by living composers. The Calyx Piano Trio is a MOCM fan favorite—performing
annually in MOCM’s June concerts.

ABOUT MOCM
The Missouri Chamber Music Festival (MOCM) was formed in June 2010 by Scott Andrews,
principal clarinetist of the St. Louis Symphony, and pianist Nina Ferrigno, to educate, cultivate,
promote, foster, sponsor, develop, and encourage understanding of and public interest in
classical chamber music. MOCM brings nationally recognized professional musicians to St.
Louis, MO to perform a series of chamber music concerts in collaboration with local artists
during an annual Festival each June. Diverse programming including new and commissioned
works are a defining attribute of the Festival illuminating the fine art of the small ensemble
genre.
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